SIPA Convention & CJI Planning List

If you plan ahead and provide a payment plan, you & your staff can be attend SIPA's annual convention March 2-4, 2018, and/or SIPA's summer workshop, the Carolina Journalism Institute, June 13-16, 2018.

Use the following to help you plan.

SIPA Convention
- Room for TWO nights: $323.76 (includes tax)/4 per room = $80.94
- Convention Registration = $80 (students); $85 (advisers); $25 (Saturday night banquet for chaperones)
- On-site competitions are extra.

Total cost per student to attend SIPA convention = $160.94 (not including transportation and competitions)

Transportation = $ ________________
Misc expenses = $ ________________

SIPA PAYMENT PLAN – Set up a payment plan with a deposit, after you adjust for transportation and other costs, so students can pay throughout the school year instead of one large sum. If a student comes to SIPA and has a six-month payment plan, they will pay less than $30 a month!

CJI
- Registration = $225 (earlybird)
- On-Campus Lodging = $100 (two-person room)

Transportation = $ ________________
Misc expenses = $ ________________

Total cost per student to attend CJI = $325 (in double occupancy & not including transportation and food)

Cost for one student attend both SIPA & CJI (not including transportation, miscellaneous expenses and competition fees) = $485.94

SIPA & CJI PAYMENT PLAN – Set up a payment plan with a deposit, after you adjust for transportation and other costs, so students can pay throughout the school year instead of one large sum. If a student comes to both SIPA and CJI and has a six-month payment plan, they will pay less than $85 a month!